
 

 

 

Changes in Community Living Windsor Head Office Operations during COVID-19 Pandemic 

Considering recent events, Community Living Windsor’s head office at the 7025 Enterprise Way 
building has been closed until further notice as part of a plan to reduce the spread of COVID-19. 
Measures have been put in place to accept mail and other essential deliveries.  We are staying 
updated and following preventative recommendations by Health Canada, along with both 
provincial and local authorities. At this time, Windsor-Essex County is listed as low risk.  

Most of the employees who work from 7025 Enterprise Way will be working remotely from 
home through e-mail, cancelling face-to-face appointments, and holding essential meetings via 
videoconferencing. 

In keeping with the need to reduce the potential risk to people we support, and our employees 
Community Living Windsor is currently reviewing all services to identify which are essential and 
in what form they will continue.  We will be in touch via phone with people and families 
regarding any changes to their services.  

In addition, strict measures will be followed regarding family or other visitors to homes where 
24-hour support is provided. Further communication will be coming out regarding this. 

While the decisions we have been forced to make may cause service disruption for some, we 
must make the safety of the employees a priority so those services deemed essential can 
continue.  We must also reduce the risk of potential infection for the people we support by 
minimizing contact with numerous support staff, family members or visitors. 

We will be placing updates on our website as things change.  We ask for your patience and 
support as we work through our pandemic plan, and as further information dictates further 
changes.   Please continue to reach out to those you currently work with in the management 
team by phone, should serious issues arise. 

To all those we support, their families, our employees and our many partners, please stay safe, 
take care and thank you for your ongoing support. 

Melodie Cook 
Executive Director 
Community Living Windsor 
 


